
Mayor says high bidder
for city trash contract is

better equipped to avoid
delays. Midlands

Huskers have questions at
wide receiver. Freshman
Wan’Dale Robinson might
be the answer. Sports

2ND DISTRICT

Dems face
money gap
in efforts to
unseat Bacon

By Roseann MoRing

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

U.S. Rep. Don Bacon has raised
far more money than all of his po-
tential Democratic challengers
combined — a gap that can be at-
tributed to the power of incumben-
cy, the early campaign announce-
ments from top Democrats and
uncertainty among donors.

According to the latest Feder-
al Election Commission filings,
Bacon, of the Omaha area’s 2nd
District, is sitting on more than
half a million dollars, compared to
$36,000 for Democrat Ann Ashford
and $120,000 for Democrat Kara
Eastman.

In the first half of this year,
each has raised the following: Ba-
con, $800,000; Eastman, $150,000;
and Ashford, $100,000, including
a $10,000 loan from the candidate
herself.

In a district that’s often seen
as one of the closest in the coun-
try, these figures show that either
Democrat has a large gap to make
up in order to compete with Bacon
in a general election.

Money buys more access to vot-
ers — through TV and newspaper
ads, mailers and other means —
and is key in getting a lesser-known
candidate’s name out there.

Incumbents are generally able
to raise more money than chal-
lengers. So the partisan fundrais-
ing gap in part can be attributed to
the fact that it’s still early for the
challengers to be ramping up.

But it’s also a sign that Demo-
cratic donors are feeling uncer-
tainty — about whether another
candidate will jump in the race,
about the political climate in 2020,
and about who would be the best
candidate to take on Bacon.

“Major donors are sitting on the
sidelines,” said Nebraska Dem-
ocratic Party Chairwoman Jane
Kleeb, who said she’s not sure if
another candidate will jump in.

But Kleeb said she thinks Dem-
ocrats will come through for the
eventual nominee.

“The fundraising numbers right

Power of incumbency and
donor uncertainty in race’s
early stages are challenges
for Eastman and Ashford

GETTING FULL PICTURE OF HEALTH
CARE COSTS CAN BE GUESSING GAME

By Julie andeRson

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Jill Jank tries to be a wise consum-
er, whether it’s her money or someone
else’s she’s spending.

The Lincoln woman compares pric-
es on groceries and clothes, and on
bigger items she consults Consumer
Reports.

She’s even done her best to shop for
health care — she’s called around for
prices on stress tests and found the

least expensive lab in town. When she
needed an X-ray some years ago, she
went to a less expensive location after
being sent to a more costly one.

But Jank, 66, a registered dietitian,

says tallying costs really only works
when patients know what they need
ahead of time. Even now that she’s on
Medicare, it’s difficult to pull together
all the pieces needed to get a full pic-
ture on costs.

“There’s got to be a better system,”
she said. “You just can’t be a responsi-
ble citizen with this.”

Plenty of folks agree, particularly
at a time when health care costs con-

Hospitals are required
to post prices online, but
the information is often
confusing for patients
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Programs to detect weapons of
mass destruction have been gutted

The los angeles TiMes

WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration has quietly disman-
tled or cut back multiple programs
that were created after the Sept.
11, 2001, attacks to help detect
and prevent terrorism involving
weapons of mass destruction, a
Los Angeles Times investigation
has found.

The retreat has taken place over
the last two years at the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security. That
agency has primary domestic re-

sponsibility for helping authorities
identify and block potential chem-
ical, biological, radiological and
nuclear threats.

The changes, not previously re-
ported, were made without rigor-
ous review of potential security
vulnerabilities, the Times found,
undermining government-wide ef-
forts aimed at countering terrorist
attacks involving unconventional
weapons, known as WMD.

More than 30 current and former

Omaha win pays off big
With his victory in the

Pinnacle Bank Championship,
Kristoffer Ventura earns a

spot on the PGA Tour. Sports
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Ancient life awakens amid
thawing ice caps and permafrost

The WashingTon PosT

From about 1550 to 1850, a glob-
al cold snap called the Little Ice
Age supersized glaciers through-
out the Arctic.

On Canada’s Ellesmere Island,
Teardrop Glacier extended its fro-
zen tongue across the landscape
and swallowed a small tuft of
moss. Since 1850, the plant lay fro-
zen under a 100-foot-thick slab of
ice as humans discovered antibiot-
ics, visited the moon and burned 2
trillion tons of fossil fuels.

Evolutionary biologist Cather-
ine La Farge arrived a decade ago
at Teardrop’s melting edge to find
the tuft of the species Aulacomni-
um turgidum finally free from its
icy entombment. The moss was
faded and torn but sported a ver-
dant hue — a possible sign of life.

Climate change stories often
highlight the teetering fragility
of Earth’s ecological system. The
picture grew even more dire when
a United Nations report said that
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